Surrey Schoolboy Trials Club
Practice Trial Entry Form
VENUE: Todds Farm

Date:

01-08-2020

Sec of Meeting: Shelley Smithard TIME: 12.00 start 16.00 Finish Gates Open at 11.30 and close at 4.30
Clerk-O-Course: Andy Bush
ENTRY DECLARATION: I/We the undersigned apply to enter the event described above and in consideration thereof:- * I/We
hereby declare that I/We have had the opportunity to read, and that I/We understand the National Sporting Code of the O.R.M.S,
the O.R.M.S. Standing Regulations, such Supplementary Regulations as have or may be issued for the event, and agree to be
bound by them. *I/We further declare that I am/We are physically and mentally fit to take part in the event and I am/We are
competent to do so. *I/We confirm that I/We understand the nature and type of event we are entering and its inherent risks and
agree to accept the same notwithstanding that such risks may involve negligence on the part of the organisers or officials. * I/We
confirm that the machine(s) as described below that I/We compete on shall be suitable and proper for the purpose. *I/We agree
that I am/We are required to register our arrival by “signing on” at the designated place not less than 30 minutes prior to
commencement of my/our practice or first competition whichever occurs first.
Acknowledgement of the risks of Motorsport:- I/We understand that by taking part in this event I/We are exposed to a risk of
death, becoming permanently disabled or suffering some other serious injury and I/We acknowledge that even in the event that
negligence on the part of the O.R.M.S., the promoter, the organising club, the venue owner, or any individual carrying out duties
on their behalf were to be a contributory cause of any serious injury I/We may suffer, the dominant cause of any serious injury
will always be my/our voluntary decision to take part in a high risk activity. I/We have read the above and acknowledge that
my/our participation in motorsport is entirely at my/our own risk.
Photography:- I/we agree to allow my/our name and images/photos that are taken at this event to be used to promote this sport
on websites, social media and newspapers.
Covid-19 · I acknowledge the Organisers are operating this event in accordance with Government guidelines, advice, and
instruction so as to minimise the risk to Competitors, Marshals and Officials and the public from Covid-19. · By
participating in this event, I will take all necessary steps to protect myself and others from the risk of infection. I agree to
follow and abide by any instructions set down by the Organiser in an effort to minimise the risk of the Covid-19 virus. · I
acknowledge and accept the underlying and unavoidable risk of infection from the Covid-19 virus
Participant’s signature: ...........................................................................Please tick box if you are 18 years of age and over
Payment Method

(Please circle)

Cash in Envelope

Youth Fee £10.00
I have paid by BACS.

Sort Code 30 93 32

A/C 00555836

Signature of Rider’s Parent or Person with Parental Responsibility :.................................................... Date:
....................................

Name..........................................................................................................................................D.O.B...............
...............................................
Address................................................................................................................................................................
............................................................ Post Code................................................
Machine..................................................... C.C........................
OFFROAD MOTORSPORT Licence No:…………………………….
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